
Week 10 - Launch Event 

Launch Event Day 7 

- It's day seven of launch event week, and that means you are that close to your celebration party. Maybe 
the nerves are starting to pick up a little bit. Let's keep them quiet, we'll stay focused on action. But, 
hopefully, you are rested today having taken some time out yesterday to relax, rejuvenate and replenish 
your energy levels. So today, day seven, there's just a few small things that we need to do, and it's all about 
getting you prepped for tomorrow and getting those last stragglers in. If you are doing your celebration 
party a day earlier than our path, which is obviously the Monday, sometimes I do mine on Sundays as well, 
then you will be doing day seven's content, training on day six. 

So you're probably combining the two lessons into one day. So if you have only done one catch up call, then 
you don't need to listen to this next bit, which is just to say, day seven, second catch-up call if you're 
choosing to do one, and I will always, always, always bring a far better energy to session two 'cause I 
practised it. I've already flexed that muscle of being able to condense my three workshops into this really 
fun and engaging livestream. I love doing my catch-up calls, they are an absolute riot. I always have so much 
fun. They're very fun, very casual, they've very informal, and I have so much fun with my people. So I hope 
you enjoyed them as well. Today, I want you to go and grab as many wins from your group as you can, for 
two reasons. One, I want you to capture them whilst you've got them. 

But two, I want you to use some of them in your celebration party. I want you to acknowledge the wins that 
people have had whilst they've been spending time with you. So you can either go through your 
engagement contest or some of your videos and pull those off. Or you can create a share your wins post. 
So if I was going to do it for the best launch of a bootcamp, I would probably put something like this. Tell 
me your biggest win from the Best Launch Ever Bootcamp so far. And then people will just drop their 
comments. And it's a great way just to capture those, and then you can celebrate those people in your 
celebration party. We're not just celebrating the engagement contest winner, or doors are opening, we're 
celebrating them in everything they've done this week. You can also do your one word post. So tell me one 
word that describes how you feel about X. X would be launches in my case. And then you can use those as 
well. So it's all about capturing those wins so you can celebrate people. It's all about building the excitement 
as well. So getting people excited about tomorrow's celebration party. Change your banners, create an 
event in the group, build that excitement. 
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You want as many people to show up live for your celebration party as you possibly can. So the energy you 
bring today will encourage people to sign up and to actually join that celebration party live. So we want 
them there because you'll get more sales. We want you also to remind people that the content, the replays, 
are still there and they should go through them. Now, we're actually going to leave the replays up until cart 
closes. However, we want to encourage them to go through it now because then when you share the offer, 
they really understand the context of why your offer is important if they want to achieve the result that 
you're been talking about all week. 

So share it everywhere you can, let people know in the group that this is your last chance to go through the 
replays before we go to our celebration party on Monday. You can do a final call email to your list, to your 
master list. You can do final call posts wherever you feel appropriate to share. Now, sometimes by Sunday, 
some people are a bit tired of going, "Come and watch my stuff, come and watch my stuff." I would say 
gauge how you feel, but, equally, don't be ashamed of putting out your content, and by getting people to go 
through your launch materials. Because, at the end of the day, you've created these valuable, valuable 
materials and we want to get them into the hands of as many people as possible. Because whether they buy 
from you or not, they're still going to get a result from your content. So don't be embarrassed or ashamed, 
there's no shame in it at all. You're sharing this amazing content that you've spent hours pouring your soul 
into these, your heart and soul. And that's why launches feel so scary, because we do pour so much into 
them. 

So one last push to get all those people in. Final call, share it wherever feels good, but equally do push 
yourself to share it just one more time. So a final thing is I want you to test your sales page. Make sure that 
you've done things like turning off your test payment, people do that. Making sure that your payment is 
live. Make sure you've actually tested the payment to make sure it works, your email confirmation works, 
your thank you page works, there's no typos on your page, the correct amount is on there, you've got all 
your bonuses ready, and you are just ready to go. So today's a really good time to do that before the 
celebration party tomorrow. But that's it, that's all I want you to do today because tomorrow is a really, 
really big day. If you want to do some more stuff today, do that extra livestream on one of your social media 
channels. Connect with those people, do some more fun things in your group, if you feel called to. I'm 
never going to tell you that you shouldn't do something. If you want to do more, absolutely do that, but I 
know how I feel by this particular day. I know I feel exhausted. So I want to bring my best energy for my 
celebration party. So once these two catch-up calls are done, I am putting my feet up and I'm having a rest. 
So enjoy today, I will see you tomorrow. I'm going to talk you through some of the key things that you want 
to remember during celebration party and those all-important activities you want to do once doors open. 
Congratulations on getting to this point. You are amazing, I am so proud of you, and I hope that you are 
proud of you too. So I'll see you tomorrow, bye for now.
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